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JAPAN
Land of impeccable manners
Ground zero of intelligent inventions 
Birthplace of perfectionists
Tokyo: Japan’s financial, culinary and lifestyle hub. 

“There is nothing great to eat in Tokyo.” Such allegations never fail to make 
me turn my head incredulously. To me, Tokyo houses some of the world’s best 
restaurants, and patisseries. It is undoubtedly my gastronomical destination of 
choice. From experience, I know that being in Tokyo without having done any 
prior research can result in a disappointing experience – my first family trip to 
Tokyo was intentionally cut short by a couple of days because we were utterly 
bored! However, a touch of research opens doors, revealing all the magical 
places harbored within the nooks and crannies of Tokyo. That will change your 
perspective about Japanese food, ironically for the worse – Japanese food at 
home will never be the same ever again!

My loved ones had noticed my passion for food in Tokyo, and have been 
encouraging me to write a book on my favourite eateries in Tokyo. After years 
of contemplation, I decided to take a year off my medical career to embark on 
this project, spend more time in Tokyo, and further my Japanese studies.

The concept of this book is to guide you to my list of recommended restaurants 
at eight popular spots in Tokyo. After an exhaustive day of sightseeing and 
shopping, this book would help you find your next meal easily. A book that 
would lay out the wide variety of delicious offerings that is in your vicinity, and, 
importantly, direct you there. They are restaurants which are reasonably priced, 
need no advance reservation, and are where the locals eat at. Of course, there 
are a few swanky restaurants packed with great lunch deals, which I couldn’t 
resist putting in – just in case you picked this book up in advance and had the 
time to call ahead. 

In Japan, their streets are generally not named. Instead, addresses consist of a 
series of numbers indicating the district, block and unit number. To circumvent 
this issue, the landmarks on the maps are there to guide you to your restaurant 
of choice.

My wish is for this book to help you savour Tokyo as much as I do. 
Have fun.

Eka
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Shinjuku
新宿

Neon lights flicker to life,
As the distant sun turns to amber.
Throngs of people materialize,
Through the urban forest, they meander.

Skyscrapers stretching for the moon,
Painting the dark blue skyline.
Loudspeakers beckoning at every opportune,
A multitude of shops of every kind.

Within chaos, 
Solidarity emanates.
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Udon Shin うどん慎
HANDMADE UDON
Well hidden in a tiny alley, Udon Shin whole-heartedly believes in freshly kneaded 
hand-made udon. Their udon has a nice chew, which the Japanese refer to as 
Koshi こし. My preference leans towards chilled udon as the lower temperature 
tends to preserve the chewy character of the udon noodle. It was presented 
intricately twisted on a black bamboo tray, coupled with an assortment of crunchy 
golden-brown prawns and vegetable tenpura. Ideal for a warm summer day.
What I had: Ten Zaru Udon (Chilled Tenpura Udon) 天ざるうどん

Nagi 凪
GOLDEN GAI’S DRIED SARDINE BASED RAMEN
The Golden Gai is a fragment of old Tokyo, where Shinjuku’s bar district first 
developed at. While exploring its convoluted labyrinth of narrow lanes, I finally 
found Nagi. At the top of a steep flight of stairs, Nagi greets one with its strong 
Niboshi soup stock. A stock made from dried sardines brewed for hours to produce 
that strong umami flavour. The ramen is slightly irregular in shape, emphasising 
the fact that it was handmade. The most popular dish here is the Special Tsukemen. 
The chilled ramen is  meant to be dipped in the hot Niboshi broth briefly before 
slurping. It is served along with generous portions of braised marinated  pork, 
seasoned bamboo shoots, scallions and seaweed. A memorable night indeed.
What I had: Special Tsukemen, with niboshi dipping stock 特製つけ麺 (Order 
via the vending machine)

Shibuya ku Yoyogi 2-20-16 Soma Building 1F
東京都渋谷区代々木2-20-16 相馬ビル1F

11am-11pm except Fri & Sat 11am-midnight. Opens everyday
Tel: 03-6276-7816 

Price: $$
http://www.udonshin.com (only in Japanese)

Shinjuku ku Kabukicho 1-1-10 2F Shinjuku Golden Gai
東京都新宿区歌舞伎町1-1-10-2F 新宿ゴールデン街内

Opens 24 hours, everyday
Tel: 03-3205-1925

Price: $$
http://www.n-nagi.com 
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Tsunahachi つな八
TENPURA THAT DATES BACK A LONG TIME AGO
Tsunahachi has a long history of serving Tenpura since 1923. This historical 
establishment uses sesame oil to fry an assortment of ingredients until their 
batter turns golden brown and slightly crispy. I would recommend trying 
their sets. The basic set includes 2 succulent prawns, a white-fleshed fish, a 
large tenpura fritter consisting of several small prawns, and anago. Anago あ
なご is a salt-water eel, as opposed to Unagi うなぎ which is fresh-water eel. 
Anago has a sweet after-taste, which goes very well with the Tenpura batter. 
What is available: Basic set 天麩羅善, Premium set 上天麩羅善

Shinjuku ku Shinjuku 3-31-8
東京都新宿区新宿3-31-8

11am-10:30pm. Opens everyday
Tel: 03-3352-1012

Price: $$-$$$ 
http://www.tunahachi.co.jp 

Kakiden 柿傳
KAISEKI 
A stone’s throw from Shinjuku station, Kakiden serves Cha-Kaiseki 茶懐石, which 
is a special type of kaiseki, Japanese multi-course haute cuisine, traditionally 
served prior to the tea ceremony. This place is steeped with tradition: they have 
received instructions from the grand master of the Omotesenke school of tea; their 
shop signage was written by Nobel Literature Prize winner Yasunari Kawabata; 
and their interior was designed by Dr Yoshiro Taniguchi who has a distinguished 
list of completed projects like the Crown Prince’s Palace, and the Imperial 
Garden Theatre. A good kaiseki exhibits a wide variety of cooking techniques, 
and showcases seasonal ingredients. This was clearly apparent at Kakiden. 
What I had: Lunch Kaiseki set お楽しみランチ

Shinjuku ku Shinjuku 3-37-11 Yasuyo Building 6F-9F
東京都新宿区新宿 3-37-11 安与ビル6-9F 

11am-10pm. Opens everyday
Tel: 03-3352-5121 (Reservations required)

Price: $$-$$$$ 
http://www.kakiden.com
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Takano Fruit Parlor タカノフールツパーラー
DESSERTS MADE FROM SEASONAL FRUITS
Takano Fruit Parlor is the mecca for all fruit lovers. After gazing at the fruits 
section in Takashimaya’s food basement, it is mind-blowing to see them 
transformed into elegant parfaits and plated desserts in this white futuristic 
looking establishment. Takano Fruit Parlor does not compromise on quality. 
Hence, the fruits are only offered during their peak season. Thanks to Takano 
Fruit parlor, one is able to enjoy Japanese fruits without the hassle of picking, 
cutting and preparing them at home. 

Shibuya ku Sendagaya 5-24-2, Takashimaya 5F
東京都渋谷区千駄ヶ谷5-24-2 新宿タカシマヤ 5F

10am-8pm except Sat 10am-8:30pm. Opens everyday 
Tel: 03-5361-1378

Price: $$
http://takano.jp (only in Japanese)

Pierre Hermes

Shinjuku ku Shinjuku 3-14-1 Isetan B1F Food Hall
東京都新宿区新宿3-14-1 伊勢丹B1F

10am-8pm. Opens everyday 
Tel: 03-3352-1111

Price: $-$$
http://www.pierreherme.com

FAMOUS PARIS MACARONS
Pierre Hermes has been universally recognized as the King of French pastry. In 
particular he is famous for his macarons, and for being experimental, creating 
unusual macaron flavors like foie gras, black truffle and balsamic vinegar. In 
Pierre Hermes Shinjuku, you can only find his classic flavors like Ispahan (a 
delightful combination of rose, raspberry and lychee), Rose, Jasmin and Praline. 
What differentiates a Pierre Hermes macaron from the rest are the texture – 
crispy on the top but chewy in the middle, and the signature blissful flavour. 
They always leave me lusting for more after each bite. 
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Kyohayashiya 京林屋茶園 京・スイーツ Oiwakedango 追分だんご
MATCHA DESSERTS
Located deep down in Lumine 1, at an obscure corner, Kyohayashiya offers 
traditional Japanese sweets in a serene ambiance. Matcha Warabi Mochi 抹茶
わらび餅 is a soft jelly-like Japanese confectionery made from bracken starch 
and Matcha 抹茶 (finely milled high quality green tea). The dessert is served 
alongside sweet Azuki あずき (Japanese red bean) paste, which complements 
the slightly bitter matcha perfectly. Shiratama 白玉 (white plain flavoured 
chewy glutinous ball) are thrown in to add a third texture to the dessert. 
What I had: Matcha Warabi Mochi 抹茶わらび餅, Mixture of various traditional 
sweets あんみつ

JAPANESE DUMPLINGS ON A SKEWER
Oiwakedango transports one back to the Edo period with their Dango だ
んご (sweet chewy Japanese dumplings made from rice flour), coated 
with various pastes, sprinkles and sauces. These little savoury snacks are 
reasonably priced and satisfying. There’s a wooden bench at the store front 
for tired travellers to rest their feet whilst having a snack. For those who need 
a longer break, there is seating inside with a more extensive dessert menu.

Shinjuku ku Nishishinjuku 1-1-5 Lumine 1 B2F
新宿区西新宿1-1-5　ルミネ新宿1　B2F

10am-10pm. Opens everyday.
Tel: 03-3344-2855 (Reservations not permitted)

Price: $-$$
http://www.lumine.ne.jp/shinjuku/restaurant/03/hayashiya.html (only in Japanese)

Shinjuku ku Shinjuku 3-1-22
東京都新宿区新宿3-1-22

Shop Front: 10am-8:30pm. Cafe: 11am-7pm except Sat 11am-8pm. Opens everyday.
Tel: 03-3351-0101

Price: $-$$
http://www.oiwakedango.co.jp (only in Japanese)
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Indecisiveness is the enemy of simplicity. The seemingly straightforward 
action of picking a dessert from a list. After all, most lists are short and 
you usually have a vague idea of what type of dessert what you want: 
baked, frozen or fresh. Unfortunately, the problem of indecisiveness rears 
its head upon stepping into Sweets Forest. A collection of patisseries, 
confined within a pink enchanted urban forest. From soufflés and crepes, 
to glutinous rice balls and ice cream mash-ups, this dessert theme park 
has everything to satisfy any sweet tooth. The desserts here are decently 
priced, considering the amount of effort that went into their preparation. 
The glaring downside to this ingenious concept is that there aren’t enough 
seats to go around. Having said that, it is still a treat to bask in the glory of 
all the edible luxuries that Sweets Forest has to offer. 

Meguro ku Midorigaoka 2-25-7 La Cour Jiyugaoka 1-3F
東京都目黒区緑が丘2-25-7 ラ･クール自由が丘 1-3階

10am-8pm
Tel: 03-5731-6600

Price: $-$$
http://www.sweets-forest.com (Japanese only)
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Le Soufflé ル スフレ Hong Kong Sweets Kaka 果香

Mix’n mixream ミキシンミクスリーム

THE RISE OF THE SOUFFLE
This is the sister branch of Le Soufflé of Roppongi. Come in and savour one of 
the most delicate French desserts - a poofed-up classic notoriously known to 
require both skill and precision timing. This is the place to come to, only if you 
have time, as it is a 20-30 minute wait after the order has been placed. However, 
time passes by quickly during the wait whilst gazing down at the street watching 
people. That first spoon of freshly prepared soufflé will convince you that the 
wait was well worth it. Their soufflés are tall, soft, delicate and airy. There is a 
recommended guide on how to eat the soufflé: hollow out a core from the top, 
pour in the sauce, and enjoy. Definitely one of the best soufflés I’ve ever had. 

Cantonese desserts are in vogue here. A few that caught my eye: Kuron 九龍 
(an assortment of small spherical jellies encasing bite sized fruit); Kame Zeri 
亀ゼリー (it is believed that regular consumption this jelly made from turtle 
shell will give you a radiant complexion); and Tan-en 湯圓 (glutinous rice 
balls containing black sesame and osmanthus paste in a sweet warm soup). 
What I had: Kuron 九龍

Sweet harmony of ice-cream and toppings of your choice, mashed and mixed 
together on a frozen slab at minus 20 degrees Celsius. Waffle options are 
available.
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Japanese Phrases for Restaurants

予約 を したい の です。
Yo-ya-ku oh shi-tai no des.

六時 に 四人 の 予約 を お願いします。
Ro-ku-ji ni yoh-nin no yo-ya-ku oh o-ne-gai-
shi-mas.

私 は エカ です。
Wa-ta-shi wa E-ka des.

ドレスコードはありますか？
Do-re-su kooh-do wa a-ri-mas-ka?

すみません。 あいて います か？
Su-mi-ma-sen. Ay-ee-tey ee-mas-ka?

何時 まで あいて います か？
Nan-ji ma-dey ay-ee-tey ee-mas ka?

席 は あります か？
Se-ki wa a-ri-mas ka?

二人
Fu-ta-ri

禁煙 席 を お願いします。
Kin-en se-ki oh o-ne-gai-shi-mas.

窓 の テーブル を お願いします。
Ma-do no tey-bu-ru oh o-ne-gai-shi-mas.

こんにちわ。予約したエカ です。
Kon-ni-chi-wa. Yo-ya-ku-shi-ta E-ka des.

メニュー を 見せて ください。
Meh-nyuu oh mi-sey-teh ku-da-sai.

えいご の メニュー が あります か。
Ei-go no meh-nyuu ga a-ri-mas ka?

セット メニュー が あります か？
Sett-to meh-nyuu ga a-ri-mas ka?

I would like to make a 
reservation.

I would like to make a reservation 
for 4 people at 6 o’clock please.

My name is Eka.

Is there a dress code?

Excuse me. Are you still open? 

What time do you open til?

Do you have a table available?

For two people.

Non-smoking seat please.

We would like a table by the 
window please.

Hi. I have a reservation under 
Eka.

May I see the Menu?

Do you have an English menu?

Do you have a set menu?

Making a Reservation

At the Restaurant’s Entrance

After seated

Ordering
I would like place my order.

What would you recommend?

Are there any well-known/famous 
dishes?

I would like to have [a bowl of] 
Udon and [a plate of] tenpura 
prawns please.

I’ll have the same thing, please.

We would like to have 3 [glasses 
of] draft beer.

I would like to have half-portion of 
rice instead please.

We’ll be sharing this dish/our 
meal.

I have a nut allergy.

I am a vegetarian.

That’ll be all.

May I cancel my order?

注文 を お願いします。
Chuu-mon oh o-ne-gai-shi-mas.

何 が おすすめ です か。
Na-ni ga o-su-su-meh des ka?

名物料理 は あります か。
Mei-bu-tzu wa a-ri-mas ka?

うどん と 天ぷらえび を お願いします。
U-don to ten-pu-ra-e-bi oh o-ne-gai-
shi-mas. 

わたし も 同じ もの を ください。
Wah-tah-shi moh o-na-ji mo-no oh ku-da-sai.

生 ビール を 三つ お願いします。
Na-ma bee-ru oh mit-tzu o-ne-gai-shi-mas.

ごはん を 半分 お願いします。
Go-han oh han-bhun o-ne-gai-shi-mas.

この 料理 を 分けて 食べます。
Ko-no ryou-ri oh wa-ke-te ta-be-mas.

ナッツ で アレルギー 反応 を 起こします。
Nattsu de a-re-ru-gii han-noo oh o-ko-shi-
mas.

ベジタリアン です。
Be-ji-ta-ri-an des.

以上 です。
I-jyooh des.

注文 を キャンセル できます か。
Chuu-mon oh kyan-se-ru de-ki-mas ka

Food and water is the very basis of human susteinance. In a foreign land, 
many are lost in translation. The frustration in trying to express one’s 
need can be hair-tearing for many. This can be especially so at restaurants, 
cafes and bars when the menu is indecipherable, the waitress is unable to 
understand a word you’re saying, and nobody speaks a splatter of your 
language. Through the many years of struggles I’ve had in restaurants in 
Japan,  I have picked up a handful of Japanese phrases and vocabulary that 
might be of some help to you someday, somewhere.
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Methods of Cooking

Taste

Drinks

蒸す Mu-su To Steam
炊く Ta-ku To Cook/Boil
煮る Ni-ru To Boil
焼く Ya-ku To Broil
揚げる A-ge-ru To Deep Fry
炒める I-ta-me-ru To Fry
温める A-ta-ta-me-ru To Heat Up
冷やす Hi-ya-su To Chill

お茶 O-cha Tea
ウーロン茶 Uu-ron-cha Oolong Tea
コーヒ Koo-hi Coffee
ジュース Juu-su Juice
ビール Bii-ru Beer
赤ワイン A-ka-wain Red Wine
白ワイン Shi-ro-wain White Wine
氷 Koo-ri Ice
水 Mi-zu Water
お湯 O-yu Hot Water
冷たい水 Tsu-me-tai Mi-zu Chilled Water

甘い A-mai Sweet
辛い Ka-rai Spicy
渋い Shi-bui Bitter
濃い Koi Thick (soup), Strong (tea)
薄い U-sui Light (seasoning), Weak (coffee)
塩辛い Shio-ka-rai Salty
酸っぱい Sup-pai Sour

牛 / ビーフ Gyuu / Bii-fu Beef
豚 / ポーク Bu-ta / Poo-ku Pork
羊肉 You-ni-ku Lamb, Mutton
ホルモン Ho-ru-mon Innards (usually Beef)
鶏 / チキン To-ri / Chi-kin Chicken
鴨 Ka-mo Duck
ひき肉 Hi-ki-ni-ku Minced meat
ハム Hah-mu Ham
ソーセージ Soh-say-ji Sausage
卵・たまご Ta-ma-go Egg

鮪・まぐろ Ma-gu-ro Tuna
鮭・さけ Sa-ke Salmon
鯛・たい Tai Sea-bream
鯖・さば Sa-ba Mackerel
さんま San-ma Pacific saury
海老・えび Eh-bi Prawn
いか Ee-ka Squid
蛸・たこ Ta-ko Octopus
鰻・うなぎ U-na-gi Fresh water eel
穴子・あなご A-na-go Conger eel
ほたて Ho-ta-te Scallop
牡蛎・かき Ka-ki Oyster
あさり A-sa-ri Short-necked clam
練り物・ねりもの Ne-rih-mo-no Fish cake
いくら Ee-ku-ra Salmon roe
うに U-ni Sea urchin roe
明太子・めんたいこ Men-tai-ko Marinated spicy pollock roe
とびこ To-bi-ko Flying fish roe

Meat

Seafood

Japanese Character Pronounciation Meaning Japanese Character Pronounciation Meaning

Vocabulary
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